## FIFA World Cup Russia 2018 Schedule

**GROUP STAGE**

- **Monday**
  - 11AM FOX: Russia vs Saudi Arabia (GROUP A)

- **Tuesday**
  - 11AM FOX: Morocco vs Iran (GROUP B)

- **Wednesday**
  - 8AM FS1: Portugal vs Spain (GROUP B)

- **Thursday**
  - 11AM FOX: Argentina vs Iceland (GROUP C)

- **Friday**
  - 8AM FS1: Egypt vs Uruguay (GROUP C)
  - 11AM FOX: Morocco vs Iran (GROUP B)
  - 2PM FOX: Portugal vs Spain (GROUP B)

- **Saturday**
  - 6AM FS1: France vs Australia (GROUP D)
  - 11AM FS1: Argentina vs Iceland (GROUP C)

- **Sunday**
  - 8AM FOX: Costa Rica vs Serbia (GROUP E)
  - 11AM FS1: Germany vs Mexico (GROUP F)

**ROUND OF 16**

- **Monday 25**
  - 10AM FOX: Uruguay vs Russia (GROUP A)

- **Tuesday 26**
  - 10AM FS1: Australia vs Peru (GROUP C)

- **Wednesday 27**
  - 10AM FS1: Korea Republic vs Germany (GROUP F)

- **Thursday 28**
  - 10AM FS1: Japan vs Poland (GROUP H)

- **Round of 16 - REST DAY**

- **Saturday 29**
  - 10AM FS1: Winner (C) vs Winner (D) (Runner-up (B))

- **Sunday 30**
  - 10AM FS1: Winner (B) vs Winner (A) (Runner-up (A))

**QUARTER-FINALS**

- **Monday 02**
  - 10AM 53: Winner (E) vs Runner-up (F)

- **Tuesday 03**
  - 10AM 55: Winner (F) vs Runner-up (E)

- **Wednesday 04**
  - **REST DAY**

- **Thursday 05**
  - **REST DAY**

- **Friday 06**
  - 10AM 57: Winner (49) vs Winner (50)

- **Saturday 07**
  - 10AM 59: Winner (55) vs Winner (56)

- **Sunday 08**
  - **REST DAY**

**SEMI-FINALS**

- **Monday 09**
  - **REST DAY**

- **Tuesday 10**
  - 2PM 61: Winner (57) vs Winner (58)

- **Wednesday 11**
  - 2PM 62: Winner (59) vs Winner (60)

- **Thursday 12**
  - **REST DAY**

- **Friday 13**
  - **REST DAY**

**THIRD PLACE PLAY-OFF**

- **Monday 14**
  - 10AM 3rd: Loser (61) vs Loser (62)

**FINAL**

- **Sunday 15**
  - 11AM: Winner (61) vs Winner (62)